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Roz Ciaralene Encarnacion
CALABARZON’s Water Princess



CALABARZON’s Junior Standard Couple 
marks 1st Dance Sport tilt
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      Seven adjudicators in dance 
sports, who made their oath in public 
before the start of the competition, 
spotted pair no. 104 Lavado and 
Dator , both Christ the Lord Institute 
Grade 10 students, gracefully moving 
with the array of music and beat of 
Waltz, Tango and Quick step music. 
      The two landed as one of the six 
dancing duos and fought for a slot 
during the said semi-final round. 
      Meanwhile, on Juvenile 
Standard category, Rhian Oliver 

and Jan Gabrielle Puertollano, pair 
no. 107, danced with the other 12 
pairs during the elimination round 
and couple no. 106 Mikaela Caryl  
Pasag, Grade 4, and Dustin Dedace, 
Grade 6,  of Juvenile Latin moved 
up to the semi final round dancing 
with 4 other dancing couples in 
first heat. 
      Latin dancers, the elementary 
level,  Pasag and Dedace with Jen 
Christelle Ona and Carl Mathew 
Pasag, pair no. 105, stepped with 

the music of cha-cha-cha , samba 
and  jive for Juvenile E (single) and 
Juvenile C (combination of the 3 
dances) for 00:1:30 minutes each with 
a requisite attire set by the Palarong 
Pambansa Manual of Operations. 
      Mikaela, who is Carl Mathew’s 
sibling, started her career in dancing 
as early as 7 years old. Upon arrival in 
Pis-Anan Elementary School, she had 
her training with her team as early 
as 5:30 a.m. with a jogging and a 
practice for five hours every day.

 SAN JOSE, Antique—CALABARZON’s Junior Standard dancers Von Elijah Lavado and 
Alyssa Dator bagged two (2) silver medals in the Junior E (single) Tango and Junior C (3 dances) 
categories and one (1) bronze in Junior E (single) Waltz during the first ever Dance Sports 
Competition of the  60th Palarong Pambansa yesterday at Evelio B. Javier Memorial Sports 
Complex, San Jose de Buenavista, Antique. 

Sweeps elimination round with 4 straight wins.
      SAN JOSE, Antique--
CALABARZON secondary 
girls’ volleyball team crushed 
Northern Mindanao spikers in 
straight sets 25-8, 25-13, still 
undefeated after four games 
in the elimination rounds to 
boost their hopes for the 2017 
Palarong Pambansa gold 
medal, April 27.
      The red hot squad exploded a 26-5 
spikes and at the same time capitalized 
on the opponent’s error to pull away with 
a very comfortable lead all throughout 
the game.
      Wearing jersey number 12, Alyssa 
Jae Solomon, led the team afloat with 9 
markers from six attacks, two blocks and 
a service ace. Alleiah Jan Malaluan and 
Mary Mirgie Bautista, on the other hand, 
put up 8 and 6 points, respectively. Mary 
Mirgie Bautista also added 5 points.
      Setter Janel Maraguinot shared 5 
points on service aces and displayed a 
high-end volleyball game with her 21 
excellent sets.
      E. Cavilla of Northern Mindanao 
started the game with service ace 

but failed to maintain their form as 
they immediately suffered a 13-0 run 
afterwards and banked only with rival 
team’s error for points. They ended 
the first set with 17 points deficit. 
Cavilla scored 8 with 6 successful 
attacks and two aces in the game.
      CALABARZON opened the second 
set strong with six to nothing blow, 3 of 

which are service aces. They continued 
to dominate the game, confidently 
displaying their prowess and sealed it 
with the down the line hit of Bautista 
making a 12 point lead.
      Asked how the winning streak will 
affect their quarter final bout against 
NIR, Coach Peter Perez said, “Basta 
lalaban lang ang mga bata.”

CALABARZON shatters Northern Mindanao, 2-0
Text and Photo: Marlon T. Bedua, Amadeo NHS

Text: Erma S. Valenzuela, Division of Laguna
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 This is the challenging and 
fulfilling role of CALABARZON’s 
documentation team for the 2017 
Palarong Pambansa in Antique. School 
paper advisers from the Division of 
Cavite and Laguna as well as people 
from the Regional Office headed 
by Ma. Criscel R. Negosa, Project 
Development Officer II of  DepED 
CALABARZON’s Public Affairs Unit 
compose its members .

One well-oiled machine
 Most of the members of the 
documentation team already know the 
routine. Since they are mostly involved 
with their respective publications, they 
are well-adept with covering events, 
writing articles about game results, 
heart-warming and inspirations stories 
behind triumphs and defeats, and 
recognize the men and women of the 
technical working group who ensures 
the smooth flow of the national athletic 
meet.
 Helming the team are Ma. Criscel 
R. Negosa as editor-in chief, Patrick 
Kenneth T. Coquilla, Arlene D. Dela 
Costa, Marlon T. Bedua, Ma. Joan 
Paula D. Dino, Alan Parungao, Evelyn 

P. Navia, Erma S. Valenzuela, John 
Derick M.Sanchez, and Ferdinand 
Castro.

Dodging the PSG
 Of course, who will miss the 
chance to cover the arrival of the 
country’s most powerful leader? With 
their burning desire to take snapshots 
of Pres. Rodrigo Roa Duterte during 
the 2017 Palarong Pambansa, our 
reporters and photographers endured 
the turmoil of severe heat, and the 
Presidential Security Group who did 
their best to ensure the safety of the 
President.
 “Grabe, habang kinukunan ko 
si Pres. Duterte, talagang nakabantay 
sa akin yung mga PSG. Dahan-dahan 
lang ang lapit namin kasi bawat 
hakbang namin, andyan na sila. 
Siyempre naman, nauunawaan natin 
na bahagi yan ng kanilang trabaho,” 
said Ferdinand Castro, one of the 
team’s photojournalists.
 After the reporters have gathered 
the information, it is forwarded to 
the pool of writers who will make 
the articles. Then, it will undergo 
the scrutiny of the editor who will 

ensure the content and the quality of 
the articles. Once an issue has been 
approved, it will be reproduced and 
distributed.

Blood, sweat and tears
 One single issue takes a lot of 
blood, sweat, and tears from each 
of the members of the documentation 
team. We sleep in the wee hours of 
the morning, and wake up before 
scheduled games start. Yet, we find 
fulfillment in knowing that what we do 
help boost the morale of the real heroes 
of this event—our athletes who have 
sacrificed longer than we did, and 
have given more than what we have 
given, in the name of bringing honor 
to God, to the  region, to their schools 
division, and to their loved ones.
 Our sun burns and fatigue will 
always serve as our badge of honor 
and remembrance that we became 
part of an important cause. One day, 
the ink in our publications will fade, 
its papers torn and tattered, but we 
will always carry with us the memories 
and experiences of being a part of the 
documentary team—and the lessons 
that come with it. 

	 Watching	the	intensity	of	various	incidents	in	the	country’s	biggest	sporting	event	will	definitely	
put you at the edge of your seat. What more if you were assigned to be at center of the action, 
covering every single move while battling the scorching heat of the sun?

John Derick  M. Sanchez, one of the Documentation Team’s photojournalists, endures the scorching heat during Palarong Pambansa’s Opening 
Parade| Photo by Ferdinand P. Castro, Palanas Elem. School

In the 
Center of 
Action: The 
CALABARZON 
Documentary 
Team
Text:  Erma S. Valenzuela
Division of Laguna
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READY.
SET.
FIGHT!

READY.
SET.
FIGHT!

Photos Ferdinand P. Castro, Palanas Elem. School and 
Patrick Kenneth T. Coquilla, Trece Martires City NHS
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E D I T O R I A L  B O A R D

To the student athletes with disabilty and their coaches for always putting their 

heart into every game and bringing in the gold, CALABARZON is proud of you! 

Photos: Marlon T. Bedua, Amadeo NHS 



CALABARZON sluggers outlast SOCCSKSARGEN, notch 
semifinal ticket in Palaro 2017

      The Southern Tagalog CALABARZON 
Athletic Association (STCAA) dodged a 
Region 12 onslaught in the early innings 
to avoid getting eliminated, with Cruz 
leading from 1-2 deficit to a 5-2 win 
over SOCCSKSARGEN Regional Athletic 
Association (SRAA).
       “Hindi ko ini-expect na ganoon 
yung magiging result nung laro. Akala 
ko madali lang pero malakas din yung 
SOCCSKSARGEN,’’  Teddy Landicho, 
CALABARZON Baseball Secondary Boys 
Team coach, stated after the game.
      Region IV-A’s Marthy Ranada opened 
the tallying of the game with an RBI in 
the first inning, before SOCCSKSARGEN 
hit two consecutive home runs to secure 
a 2-1 game before the bottom 2nd 
inning ended.
Barako’s pitcher Vince Flores displayed 
splendid pitching to survive the 
powerful hitters of Region 12.
      Third and fourth inning passed by, 
and CALABARZON was still trailing by 
1, 1-2, and started the fifth inning with 

tension piled on Region IV-A side.
      But Flores decided to put the 
semifinal matters into his hands, as he 
saved CALABARZON in the nick of time 
before the last inning ended, extending 
the game with an HR, to tie the game at 
2-apiece.
      Both teams changed sides rather 
quickly until the bottom of the fifth 
inning when at this point, it looked like 
it was anybody’s ball game.

A turning point of the game came at 
the sixth inning when Cruz fired a three-
run homer to completely eliminate the 
Region 12 hitters in the game.
      The Barakos frustrated their rivals 
by playing a solid defensive game 
in the sixth inning. Their aggressive 
play allowed them to produce runs 
and pressure SOCCSKSARGEN into 
committing errors. Although Region 12 
only posted 6 errors, they came at very 
crucial points of the game.
      “We need to win the semifinals so 
that we can enter the finals and have 

the chance to win the crown,’’ Landicho 
added.
       Meanwhile, CALABARZON 
Elementary Boys slugger Eman 
Cahilo carried his team to stop the 
surging Negros Island Region, 6-2,and 
duplicated their older counterpart’s 
glory by entering also the semifinals.
       “Yung curve ball ng mga bata ang 
talagang nagpanalo sa kanila kasi 
mahirap tirahin pag curve ball. Yun 
talaga ang advantage namin  kasi yung 
NIR straight lang mag-pitch. Buti nalang 
din at si Eman (Cahilo) eh naibalik 
yung momentum sa kanila,’’ Alvin Holt, 
Elementary Boys Coach, stated.
      Elementary softball team, 
meanwhile, took also the 
semifinals berth after carving out 
an abbreviated 17-1 victory over 
CARAGA.

Ealier, CALABARZON Barako’s 
softball secondary team edged 
CVRAA, 7-5 and also earned semifinal 
slot.

	 The	CALABARZON	Barakos	displayed	a	tremendous	batting	clinic	to	finish	off	
SOCCSKSARGEN	in	only	six	innings,	carving	out	a	5-2	win	to	stay	in	the	hunt	for	a	semifinal	seat	in	
the Palarong Pambansa 2017 baseball secondary boys held at Camp Fullon on Thursday.

Text and photo : Patrick Kenneth T. Coquilla, Trece Martires City NHS

Oliver Cruz saved the Tanauan City-based batters in imminent elimination.

Barako’s pitcher displays splendid 
pitching skills to survive the 
powerful hitters of Region 12 during 
the Baseball secondary knockout 
game at Camp Fullon on Tuesday.


